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Darlington 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

VD/B 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Rockafella. 9 yr male with super head, eye and ear set. Very good 
topline, strong loin and thigh muscle. Moderate angulation and well balanced. On the move he uses 
his hocks well to provide drive and in profile looks powerful yet so easy. BV. 2 Bayliss' Gillandant 
Anastasia At Shiresoak. 7 yr old. Similar to first in many aspects with feminine head and expression. 
Well muscled and balanced, moderate stifle and movement, again looks easy. Just did not look to 
have the latent power of first today.  

PD 1 Keith's Charibere My Sweet Lord At Beverlenn. 9 mth. Head coming nicely, super dark eye and 
pigment. Topline, loin and thighs well muscled and moderate angulation, not yet balanced but right 
for age. Movement, once settled is very positive for a 'big' baby.  

JD 1 Edwards'Shanlimore Lorenzo. Well proportioned head, good pigment and expression. Pleasing 
outline, strong bone, good muscle and moderate turn of stifle. Angulation not yet balanced but 
correct for age. On the move uses his hocks and has a good front too.  

PGD 1 Asher's Pyrdanza Tosca. 2 yr old, good head, eye and expression, well set ears. Pleasing 
outline, muscle and bone. Angulation is moderate and almost balanced. On the move uses his hocks 
well but at this age still needs to firm up a little all round, but very promising.  

LD 1 Holmes' Lisjova Estevez. 2 yr old. Loved his overall make and shape. Strong topline, loin and 
thigh. Good bone, moderate angulation which is balanced. Good depth of chest and on the move 
uses his hocks well and looks powerful, yet so easy in his action. BD & BOB.  

OD 1 Reilly's Lisjova Boris Bear At Darmaror. 2 yr old with super head, good pigment and dark eyes. 
Strong topline, loin and thigh muscle. Quality bone and feet. Angulation moderate and balanced and 
movement is free and easy yet drive and reach are obvious. Super dog. RBD. 2 Greenfield's Ch 
Gillandant Shakeelah. 4 yr old mature dog, similar to first in many aspects so same remarks apply. 
Angulation again is balanced, just could not match first behind today. 3 Asher's Grantchester 
Imoulou.  

PB 1 Marston's Charibere Symphonic. 9 mth old and everything appropriate for age. Nice 
muscletone, pleasing outline, moderate stifle and very attractive head and expression. Lovely and 
very promising puppy. BP. 2 Miles' Charibere Secret Charm At Ranacani. 9 mth litter sister to first 
and so similar, just not as collected on the move here today but again a lovely puppy.  

JB 1 Edwards' Shanlimore Raffaella. 14 mths, very pleasing head and expression, helped by badger 
markings. Well put together with good bone, feet and muscle. Moderate stifles and even, though so 
young, she already has a goodly amount or reach and drive. Very promising future methinks.  

PGB 1 Kennedy's Shuangxi MopsaKai En Hui. Well made with good feminine head and expression. 
Pleasing topline, loin and thigh muscle. Correct angulation and well balanced. 2 Carlin's Rosemere 
Tasmina, Lovely head and expression with lovely markings. Pleasing make and shape. Well balanced 
through and good muscle. On the move just did not have the enthusiasm of first today.  

LB 1 Holmes' Lisjova Emilio. 2 yrs old, head coming well with good eye and ear set. Overall shape, 
topline and loin are good, and muscle on the thigh is good and firm. Angulation moderate and not 



quite balanced but correct for age, yet on the move she drives well from her hocks and has lovely 
reach and stride.  

OB 1 Bayliss' Shiresoak She's The One. 3 yrs old, good head proportions, dark eye and pigment, well 
set ears. Pleasing topline, strong loin and thigh muscle. Good bone and feet. Angulation moderate, 
balanced and on the move drives well from her hocks and has good reach, profile stride good too. 
BB. 2 Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's Ch Charibere Simply A Dream At Chezanna. 3 yr old, very 
similar to first so same remarks apply, the difference here today was that she did not use her hocks 
quite as positively as first on the move. RBB. 
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